DISTRICT 279 FOUNDATION FUNDS
INNOVATIVE AND CREATIVE PROJECTS IN ISD 279

District 279 Foundation strived to support learning and be an accessible partner for teachers and schools. Trustees selected 18 innovative and creative projects to receive over $30,000 in funding for students in Osseo Area Schools. Special thanks to our donors and partners who help provide these learning opportunities for students.

2021-22 GRANT RECIPIENTS

District Wide
- Osseo Area Source of Information and Support (OASIS)
- District 279 Student Board Representatives

Birch Grove Elementary School for the Arts
- Moving Minds

Cedar Island Elementary
- Identity Project

Early Childhood Family Education
- Read and Create

Maple Grove Senior High
- Squishy Circuits Electricity Exploration

Oak View Elementary
- An Electrifying Experience
- Winter Wonderland
- Star Base Space Station on Mars
- Base Camp 2022

Osseo Senior High School
- Minnesota HOSA State Leadership Conference
- HOSA International Leadership Conference
- Experience Anatomy Project

Palmer Lake Elementary, Garden City Elementary, Fair Oaks Elementary, and Crest View Elementary
- Literacy Together

Park Brook Elementary
- Fourth Grade Kindness Retreat

Park Center High School
- Hmong Archives Tour

Park Center High School and Osseo Senior High
- Communication in the Community

Willow Lane Early Childhood Center
- Self-Regulated Scholars

About District 279 Foundation
District 279 Foundation is a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization that seeks to support and enhance the district’s dedication to all students in Osseo Area Schools. Serving the fifth-largest school district in the state of Minnesota, District 279 Foundation believes there is a moral, social and economic imperative to support student success and equitable student achievement. Our vision is to provide learning opportunities for students in Osseo Area Schools by funding programs, projects and other opportunities that are not presently available through the district’s budget. Grant guidelines and information about District 279 Foundation commitment to students in Osseo Area schools can be found at www.district279foundation.org.